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St. Joseph Mission Statement
The St. Joseph School Community is dedicated to a Catholic environment where we realize our unique
potentials while we learn, live and model Christ's teachings, preparing academically and spiritually for this
life and the next.

Believing, Living, Enlivening
Believing in Christ ✝ Living the Virtues ✝ Enlivening the World

St. Joseph Pandemic Prayer for Healing and Guidance 2020-2021
Good and Gracious Lord, You have led us through difficult times before and continuously guide us with
your wisdom and dignity. Be our navigator as we encompass new and frightening paths. There is much strife
and anxiety when it comes to the unknown. Please continue to be our safeguard and our comfort. Help all of
us discover, acknowledge, and honor your blessings during these times of uncertainty. Walk with us this
school year. In Your name we pray, Amen.
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Introduction
Dear St. Joseph Families,
This year our school theme is Believing, Living, and Enlivening. We know that believing in Christ, living a
life rooted in virtue, can and will enliven our world! During this unprecedented time, St. Joseph is committed
to providing a safe environment, while also providing excellent education. However, I think it is important to
note that our ultimate goal of salvation for your child’s soul will remain as the proverbial captain of our ship.
Among all the uncertainties and unknowns, the unanswered questions, and loss of the many fun filled
traditions we all depend on to help make our St. Joseph community so special, let us all commit to helping
each other, “Believe, Live, and Enliven” our St. Joseph community.
In collaboration with the Kansas State Department of Education, the Johnson County Health Department,
and the Archdiocese of Kansas City in Kansas our Re- Opening Committee has worked diligently to develop
a school reopening plan that allows students to return to campus in a manner that reduces health related risks
while maintaining an environment in which we focus on the education of each student’s mind, body, and
soul. While we encourage and want all of our students in our building, we understand that there may be
some health considerations that would prevent a student or group of students from attending school in
person. This plan includes three different levels/schedules for our community, our gating criteria will
always depend on current Johnson County infection data. Please remember this document will need to be
updated on a regular basis. We will depend on the guidance of local and state health officials to help us
navigate all important decisions related to health and safety of our school.
Based on current Johnson County Health Department Information, we anticipate being able to open our
building on a “Navy Schedule”. This would include having our building at 50% capacity, all children
returning to school five days a week, and offering a remote learning option for our families. We thank you
for your partnership and support throughout this journey. Please know that your family is in our daily
prayers. I invite you and your family to join us in prayer with the St. Joseph Pandemic Prayer, noted on the
second page of this document. Together our prayers can make a difference. We look forward to navigating
the course in front of us with each of you as we “Believe, Live, and Enliven” o ur community together in
person and virtually.

In Christ
Jodie Maddox
Principal, St. Joseph School
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School Calendar and Daily Schedule Updates
Calendar Adjustments
The School calendar will be adjusted to reflect the lost days due to our delayed start. Our school day
will be lengthened to 3:30 to gain instructional minutes. Thanksgiving, Christmas, and or Spring
Break holidays may need to be shortened, a new calendar will be given to parents prior to the first
day of school.

Definition of Learning Environments for the 2020-2021 School Year

GOLD
➔
➔
➔
➔
➔
➔
➔

Traditional Setting
Regular Schedule for K-8
Classrooms at full capacity
Kids move to other classrooms
and throughout the building
Lunch served and eaten in
cafeteria
Recess outside with no
limitations
No mask or social distancing
requirement

NAVY
➔ In-Person Hybrid Model in the
➔
➔
➔
➔
➔
➔
➔

school building
Building/Classroom capacity at
50%
Middle School will be on a block
schedule
May be applied to the entire
school or to a specific grade
level
Kids do not move, rather
teachers rotate through the
classroom
Lunch will be eaten in the
classroom
Recess/PE with social
distancing
Masks and social distancing in
place

RED
➔
➔

Remote at home learning
See Schedule Below for 8:00
am - 3:00 p.m instruction
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Defining Terms
Remote Learning - This is learning that takes via the internet, in an optional remote learning
environment. This style of learning will be more robust than the Continuous Learning Plan of last
spring and will offer a more in-depth educational opportunity that will include direct instruction,
grading, attendance, and accountability.
In Person Learning - This is traditional learning done at school with safety measures in place and in
compliance with our local county health department.
Learning Coach - A learning coach assists the teacher with the instructional needs of the students.
The learning coach would be at the school or at home. In the event that a student is in a remote
learning environment, the teacher will rely on the learning coach on a consistent basis to assist the
student in their educational endeavors.
Grade Level Team - Grade level teams will be divided into cohorts of students that will remain in
classrooms as a small group. Students will not be traveling to different classes, teachers will rotate
between the cohorts. To limit any cross exposure or contamination, students will remain with their
grade level team throughout the day.
Team Huddle - The team huddle is the first twenty minutes of each school day with the grade level
team. This allows teachers to help support the social and emotional needs of our students. During
the Team Huddle time activities and discussions will be designed to address the spiritual, social, and
emotional needs of the class. Team Huddles will include students who are virtual participants of the
class.
Family Huddle - The family huddle will take place in the student’s home. Each week families will
have a short video to review together. Parents and students will have a topic and questions to
review and discuss that will also help support the spiritual, social, and emotional needs of our
students. Topics discussed will be based on the virtue of the month.
Remote Learning Log - The state of Kansas requires that all students who choose remote learning
must complete a remote learning log daily if a student is a remote learning environment. A student
must log all activities and daily assignments on the Remote Learning Log and submit the form each
week to Team Leading Teacher.
Household Contact - A person is considered a household contact if they live with a person who has
contracted the COVID-19 virus. A household contact must be quarantined for ten days after
symptoms subside from the person with COVID-19. This is assuming the contact is ongoing in the
household.
Close Contact - A person is considered a close contact of a case if they were within 6 feet of the
case for 10 minutes or more, or if they had exposure to secretions (for example, being coughed, spit,
or sneezed on). Close contacts must remain in quarantine until they have met the criteria for release
from quarantine set by KDHE or JCDHE (See Appendix B: Isolation and Quarantine Release
Graphic).
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Learning Options
Remote Learning
Families choosing to Participate in our Full Time Remote Learning Program will agree to:
○
○
○
○
○
○
○
○
○
○
○

Enroll during a specific time identified by the administration.
Will agree to pay full tuition.
Must log all activities and daily assignments on the Remote Learning Log a
 nd submit form each
week to Team Leading Teacher.
Must be online connected to a remote school environment and Google classroom starting at 8:00
am until 3:00 pm each day (individual class schedule will be shared with parents).
Must be in uniform each day.
Must submit all daily school assignments to Google Classroom each day by 3:00 pm.
Must follow all guidelines in the student handbook.
Must take all state assessments and MAP assessments at school.
Must participate in All School Mass online.
Must regularly attend Mass as a family online each Sunday.
Students enrolled in Remote Learning are unable to participate in CYO sports.

○ Families are only able to reevaluate their decision at the end of each Quarter before the first day
of the next Quarter.

In Person Learning
Families choosing to Participate in our Full Time Face to Face Learning Program agree to:
○
○
○
○
○
○
○
○
○
○

○

Enroll during a specific time identified by the administration.
Will agree to pay full tuition.
Will report to school during the scheduled drop off time each morning.
Agree to have daily temperature checked before entering the building.
Must be in uniform each day with a school appropriate mask.
Must submit all daily school assignments to Google Classroom.
Must follow all guidelines in the student handbook.
Must take all state assessments and MAP assessments at school.
Must participate in All School Mass online with class.
Must regularly attend Mass as a family online each Sunday.
Families are only able to reevaluate their decision at the end of each Quarter.
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Health and Social Wellness
Masks
Visitors, staff, and students should wear masks or face coverings while inside school facilities unless it inhibits the
person’s ability to perform his or her job, inhibits a student’s ability to participate in the educational process or is
disruptive to the educational environment.
Masks or face coverings are also recommended outside when social distancing is not possible. There will be mask
breaks for each group of students during the day. Mask should be school appropriate. Masks with inappropriate
wording will not be permitted in school. Gaiters will not be allowed due to new research and health guidelines.
Hygiene
All people are required to wash hands when they come to school and every hour. If a student is in need of
washing their hands, they will be given permission. Hand sanitizer will be available in each classroom. Social
distancing will be practiced whenever possible.
Signage
Signs will be at the entrance of the building informing when a person should enter the building they should not
have a cough or temperature, people should maintain a six foot distance from one another, and not engage in
physical contact. Signs will be posted to promote everyday protective measures to stop the spread of germs in all
common spaces and restrooms.
Belongings
Students will sanitize their backpacks at the beginning of the day in their classrooms. They will not be sharing
belongings with students. Lockers will not be utilized. Students will be asked to minimize the amount of personal
belongings they bring to school.
Water bottles
Students will be asked to bring water bottles from home. Students will not be allowed to drink from the water
fountain. Water bottles (if purchase is necessary) will be charged to their lunch account.
Daily Temperature
Staff members will be screened daily by taking their temperature upon entry. Daily temperatures will be taken at
drop off. If a student’s temperature is above 100, they will be sent home.
PPE
Some employees may be required to wear PPE when directed to do so. In addition, people who are coughing or
sneezing due to reasons other than potential COVID-19 infections may be asked to wear PPE while on school
property to minimize dissemination of bodily fluids.
Isolation room
There will be a separate room for students/staff who might have COVID-19 or other communicable disease and are
waiting for pickup. The room will be frequently disinfected and restricted to authorized staff and students. If a
parent is called because a child is sick, parents will be expected to pick up their child within 30 minutes to limit
exposure to other students and staff.
Support Social and Emotional Needs
We recognize that each student’s social and emotional needs are an important part of their overall development.
St. Joseph will have specific plans in place to help meet the needs of each student.
Our CARE team (Counselor, Nurse, Administration, and Special Education Teacher) will meet each week to
discuss the needs of specific concerns brought to our attention or possibly issues that may come to our attention
throughout our daily routines. Interventions intended to help students and teachers will always include notifying
the parents.
Each class will have a morning Team Huddle. During the Team Huddle time activities and discussions will be
designed to address the spiritual, social, and emotional needs of the class. Team Huddles will include students
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who are virtual participants of the class.
Each Grade Level Team will schedule a minimum of two Brain Breaks and scheduled recess.
Peace passes will be given when a student shows a need for a break. This will be a designated area and time
given by the classroom teacher.
Partnership with School Nurse and Counselor
St. Joseph is blessed to have a full time nurse and counselor. These two support positions are intended to help
identify areas of concern that may be referred to outside agencies for additional interventions and treatment. It is
our goal to provide support, guidance, and community resources to our families.
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Faith Formation
Maintaining and Creating Community
Maintaining Daily Rituals ● Virtuous Behavior Formation
● Family Huddle (Real Family Huddle)
● All School Mass (Once a week)
● Adoration (First Fridays - Jesus visits 15 minutes in each room)
● Daily communal prayer (Face/Face and Remote - Morning Prayer, Lunch, Angelus, Afternoon)
Family Huddle
The family huddle will take place in the student’s home. Each week families will have a short video to review
together. Parents and students will have a topic and questions to review and discuss that will also help support the
spiritual, social, and emotional needs of our students. Topics discussed will be based on the virtue of the month.
Team Huddle
Daily opportunities for class discussions centered on virtue, social emotional needs, and school needs. Each class
will have a Class Huddle to discuss the following every morning:
● Morning Prayers and Announcements
● Virtue of the Month
● Practices and procedures
● Social Emotional Learning Check In
STREAM Academy
The STREAM Academy must be kept to a small number of students in order to limit exposure. We will use the
Media Center from 3:30 - 5:00 p.m to offer extended care for parents who are considered “Essential Workers”
only. Parents who are able to work from home must make other arrangements for their students at this time. If you
are an Essential Worker please contact Lisa O’Toole for more information. Our STREAM Academy will reopen to
all students when we return to a Gold Schedule.
Extracurricular Activities
All after school activities will be evaluated after school begins. St. Joseph wants to offer as many extracurricular
activities as possible, but we will make decisions in the Fall once school has opened. Students must be enrolled in
our In Person Learning Program to participate.
FIeld Trips
Field trips will not be offered this school year.
Yearbook
Teachers will be asked to help with the yearbook by submitting photos of activities done throughout the school
year. Creating and editing the yearbook will be done virtually. Teachers will be asked to submit at least one photo
a week to be used for the yearbook and for marketing.
JAG Time
Jag time will be evaluated for the second semester.
Student Leadership Team
The Student Leadership Team will meet through Zoom meetings. Students will be used to run morning
announcements and prayers.
Reach Out To New St. Joseph families
The administration will work with the PTO to welcome and include all new families.
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PTO
The Parent Teacher Organization will continue to schedule quarterly meetings via Zoom.
Social Opportunities for students, teachers, and parents
The Parent Teacher Organization will work with the school community to establish virtual and in person
opportunities for fellowship.
Community Outreach and Development
The growth and development of Saint Joseph School is still a top priority. Social Media and our Website will be
used to market and promote St. Joseph School. Weekly eUpdates will be published not only to families but to the
greater community. Parents and teachers will be asked to give testimonials for the website and Facebook. Teacher
and student shout outs will be given during Morning Announcements and then published on Facebook. Our
annual school auction will happen virtually this year in November.

Spiritual Life
Virtuous Behavior Formation ● Our Virtuous Behavior Formation program will continue. Each month we will focus our attention on a
specific virtue. Students will be encouraged to live out the virtue, and teachers will reward and
acknowledge positive virtues in action.
● GRACE Assemblies and activities will be planned by specific grade levels and will focus on the Virtue of
the month.
● Team Huddles will spotlight activities that dig deep into what, how, and why the virtue of the month is
important. Social and Emotional questions will connect topics and issues to be discussed.
● The Family Huddle will receive a 3-4 minute video once a week that families can watch together to discuss
and learn about the highlighted virtue of the month.
All School Mass
All School Mass will be held once a week and streamed into classrooms. Teachers will create a sacred and holy
environment to help students feel comfortable worshiping and participating in the Mass. Teachers can help with
Eucharistic distribution. Grade level classes will still help with planning and preparation.
Adoration
Students will have the opportunity to visit and Adore our Lord once a month. Father or our Deacon will bring the
Holy Eucharist to each classroom for 10 minutes.
RetreatsSacrament preparation including retreats will remain a priority for our 2nd and 8th grade students. Retreats will
preferably be in-person, but we will plan accordingly closer to the scheduled day.
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Daily Routines and Procedures
Instruction
School Calendar
The current school calendar may be accessed from the school website. The school calendar will be subject to
change. The school office and administration will ensure all changes to the school calendar are communicated to
parents. The School calendar will be adjusted to reflect the lost days due to our delayed start. Our school day will
be lengthened to 3:30 to gain instructional minutes. Thanksgiving, Christmas, and or Spring Break holidays may
need to be shortened, a new calendar will be given to parents prior to the first day of school.
Music, Art, PE, Spanish
Each classroom will receive forty minutes Music, Art, PE, or Spanish (MAPS) daily. MAPS teachers will push into
classes so the students are not traveling in the hallways. MAPS classes will be taught by quarter to limit teacher
exposure.
Achievement Center
Students needing support through our Achievement Center will be contacted by Mrs. Heidesch on an individual
basis to discuss services. Ms. Heidesch will still be providing assistance to our students.
1:1 Device Loan and Agreement Policy Compliance
In an effort to support good cohesive learning each student will be issued a device for use at home and at school.
Students and families must agree to the terms and conditions within the Technology Agreement Policy. There will
be a $35 technology management fee. ($60 per family). Kindergarteners - third grade will be loaned iPads, and
fourth grade - eighth grade will be loaned Chromebooks.
Technology Agreement Policy
1. St. Joseph offers a comprehensive one-to-one laptop initiative for students. The purpose of our iPads,
ChromeBooks, use of the Internet, and software is to facilitate communications in support of education
and research that is consistent with educational objectives and the mission for St. Joseph. Students may
have access to internal and external resources in order to retrieve and process information designed to
facilitate learning and enhance educational information exchange.
2. St. Joseph provides access to the school network and school Internet. St. Joseph will provide access to
specific computer software applications. Web-based programs utilized include, but are not limited to:
textbooks, student information systems, and other sites as designated by teachers and administration.
Networks include all voice, video and data systems, including the school’s internal network and the
Internet.
3. There are many internet sites and games that are not consistent with the mission of St. Joseph. In addition,
the Children's Internet Protection Act (CIPA) requires that K–12 schools and libraries in the United States
use Internet filters and implement other measures to protect children from harmful online content as a
condition for federal funding. For these reasons, St. Joseph provides application and internet content
filtering on all student computers. (Securly)
4. Reasonable efforts are made to restrict access to inappropriate applications and web sites. St. Joseph staff
randomly monitors and supervises the use of student devices. The use of school technology systems is a
privilege and may be revoked at any time.
5. Students are responsible for the device that is assigned to them. Anything done on their device is the
responsibility of the student, whether it is done by them or someone else. Students and parents must
agree and sign the St. Joseph Acceptable Use Policy and the St. Joseph Student Technology Agreement
before a device is issued to them. Each student will be assessed a $30 technology fee to cover the
management and the support of their device. Students are responsible for any damages and or replacing
their device with a new device purchased through the school should the device become damaged in any
way. Copies of both of these policies are on pages 20-23 of this document.
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Classrooms
General Guidance
Aforementioned hygiene procedures, signage, and mask wearing will take place in the classroom. Class sizes will
be reduced for learning to occur in a safe manner. Social distancing will be made possible during instruction.
Fabric/hard to clean coverings will be removed. Students will all face in the same direction. Students shall be in
their assigned seat and limit movement as much as possible.
Cleaning
Center/shared materials will be wiped after each use. Any shared digital device will be wiped after each use.
Supplies, manipulatives, and technology should be cleaned and sanitized daily. Each student should have
individual supplies to be sanitized daily. If supplies must be shared, they would be sanitized after each use.
Bathrooms
Restrooms should be used during instructional time to reduce the number of interactions in the hallway. Cleaning
and disinfecting of frequently touched surfaces will occur on average 4 times a day. A schedule for each grade
level will be created to minimize traffic. Feminie hygiene products will be available in both the Middle School and
fifth grade girls restrooms.2
Pencil Sharpeners
Each classroom teacher will have a procedure for when/how to sharpen pencils.
Desks
Students will all face in the same direction. Students shall be in their assigned seat and limit movement as much as
possible. Desks will be socially distanced at least 6ft apart.
Grade Level Teams
Stable cohorts (grade level teams) will be established for students to remain in contact with throughout the school
day. Teachers will be rotating while the grade level team stays in one location.
Music Art PE and Spanish (MAPS)
MAPS courses will be taking place inside the cohorted classroom or outside. All supplies, including instruments, art
supplies, tools, etc., should be sanitized and cleaned daily.
Social Distancing
Barriers/sneeze guards will be used when conferencing or in close proximity to students. Floor markings will be in
classrooms to mark where desks should be placed daily.
Routine/Management
Teachers will review expectations about classroom routine and management on a consistent basis.
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Common Spaces and Transitions
General Cleaning
We have hired a cleaning company that has a set expectation of enhanced cleaning procedures every evening
that includes disinfecting high touch surfaces, desks and chairs. Our daytime custodian will be cleaning and
disinfecting touchpoints continually throughout the day. Teachers will also be cleaning/disinfecting their
classrooms throughout the day. We will exercise diligent hand washing procedures for all students and staff. We
have added additional hand sanitizer stations throughout the building. The cleaning company is ready to respond
to any of our immediate cleaning needs. Drinking fountains will be used for filling water bottles only.
Bathrooms
Restrooms should be used during instructional time to reduce the number of interactions in the hallway. Cleaning
and disinfecting of frequently touched surfaces will occur on average 4 times a day. A schedule for each grade
level will be created to minimize traffic. Feminie hygiene products will be available in both the Middle School and
fifth grade girls restrooms.
Gymnasium
Limited use of multiple groups at one time. Students should be spaced six feet apart when feasible. Provide
physical guides, such as tape on floors, to ensure that students remain at least six feet apart. PE classes will
typically be scheduled for classroom or outside. Gymnasium may be used for recess or other scheduled breaks.
Lunchroom
Staggered use and clean and disinfect between each use. Students will sit on one side of tables and six feet apart
in the same assigned number spot daily. Students will rotate between eating in their classrooms and eating in the
dining hall. Cold lunch options are available at school and will be delivered to the student’s classroom. Water
bottles (if purchase is necessary) will be charged to their lunch account (twenty-five cents).
Workroom
Teacher workrooms should be cleaned and disinfected between uses. Teachers should disinfect the work area
after they are done and before they leave. Individuals using the workroom should wear face coverings and
maintain six feet distance when feasible. Adult restrooms in work areas should be disinfected by each adult after
use.
Chapel
The Chapel is available for by appointment only. It will be sanitized after it is used.
Playgrounds and Recess
We will utilize the Kindergarten playground (kindergarten only) east parking lot blacktop, football field, and the
school gym. Equipment and play structures will need to be sanitized after each recess. Each class will be given at
least one break in the morning and one break in the afternoon. Younger kids may have recess, Middle School
students will be given an opportunity to stretch and move preferably outside if weather permits.
Hallways
Hallways are ten feet wide and provide for social distancing to take place. Visual cues will assist students with
proper social distancing.
Arrival
Arrival will begin at 7:30. Families with the last names between A-L will arrive from 7:30- 7:40 in the west parking
lot (circle drive lot). Families with the last names between M-Z will arrive from 7:40 - 7:50 in the east parking lot
(between the church and the school). Students will remain with their car until temperature has been taken by the
administrator on duty. The east and west entrances will be utilized for arrival. Students will go directly to their
classrooms.
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Dismissal
See page 25 for changes to the dismissal procedures.
Tardies
Students are considered tardy after 8:00 am and should report the nurse’s office. For the health and safety of all
students is important that students arrive at their assigned time. Our nurse records our tardies and attendance, this
year more than ever please help respect her work load and time. If a student is tardy, parents must remain with
their child until temperature is taken by school personnel.
Media Center
The Media Center may be used for scheduled meetings involving more than 4 people and for needed breaks. The
Media Center will also be used for our STREAM Academy and the School of Religion program. It will be sanitized
after use.
Lockers
To decrease the number of students in hallways, lockers will remain closed and locked. Students will be allowed to
bring a backpack to class. Supplies should be minimal.
Safety Drills
Safety drills will continue to happen on a monthly basis. Safety drills will follow the necessary precautions needed
in the event of an actual fire, tornado, or intrusion. Masks will always be worn and social distancing will take place
when applicable.
Ventilation
Open doors and windows as much as possible to reduce spread of germs on doors. Leaving doors open will
reduce the use of common shared spaces.
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DAILY CHECKLIST
Believing, Living, Enlivening

Believing in Christ ✝ Living the Virtues ✝ Enlivening the World

REMOTE LEARNING CHECKLIST
St. Joseph student who choose to attend school remotely
Student Responsibility
❏ Check in for attendance
and team huddle every day
at 8:00 am.
❏ Attend All School Mass and
Grace Assemblies.
❏ Check Google Classroom
daily for new assignments
and past comments/grades
from your teacher.
❏ Watch/Read lessons daily.
❏ Participate in any real time
instruction or discussion.
❏ Reach out to teachers with
questions or problems.
❏ Submit work to the
assigned teacher by 1:00
daily.
❏ Abide by remote learning
honor code.
❏ Dress in a uniform each
day.
❏ Work with integrity. Make
sure assignments
submitted represent your
independent work.
❏ Fill out the assignment
notebook and have a
parent check daily (1st
grade will start 2nd
semester).

Teacher Responsibility
❏ Create lessons to teach
expectations and
procedures for
online/remote learning.
❏ Post all assignments to
Google Classroom by 8:00
am.
❏ Answer student and parent
questions during the
school day when possible
and within 24 hours
outside the school day.
❏ Communicate with each
student at least one time
daily.
❏ School Hours are
7:30-3:30, Teacher’s office
hours end at 4:00.
Consider using
virtual/visual conferences
with students/parents.
❏ Alert administration of an
absent child.
❏ Regularly update the
pacing guide on a
consistent basis.
❏ Teach how to use
assignment notebook and
hold student accountable
for using

Parent Responsibility
❏ Pray with your child daily
❏ Make sure students are in
attendance for All School
Mass and Grace Assm.
❏ Support learning by
providing a quiet space to
learn and a checklist of
daily tasks to complete.
❏ Log in to Google
Classroom every day to
view student’s work.
❏ Communicate with
teachers via email or
Remind. Respect office
hours.
❏ Collect your student’s
electronic devices by 9 PM.
❏ Enforce consistent routines
(morning, healthy eating,
bedtime).
❏ Understand the importance
of your student working
independently, with parent
support. Make sure
assignments submitted
represent student’s ability,
❏ Read and understand the
role of a learning coach.
❏ Check your child’s
assignment notebook daily.
❏ Read and listen to all
communication from
administration.
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DAILY CHECKLIST
Believing, Living, Enlivening

Believing in Christ ✝ Living the Virtues ✝ Enlivening the World

FACE TO FACE LEARNING CHECKLIST
St. Joseph student who chooses to attend school in person
Student Responsibility
❏ Remember to pray daily
❏ Be prepared for class by
watching virtual lesson
videos at home in order to
learn the concept.
❏ Be prepared for school:
mask, water bottle,
backpack, assignment
notebook
❏ Have all assignments
completed and materials
ready for the day.
❏ Ask questions to clarify
lessons/assignments.
❏ Check Google Classroom
daily for new assignments
and past comments/grades
from your teacher.
❏ Fill out assignment notebook
and have teacher check daily

Teacher Responsibility
❏ Pray with students.
❏ Create video lessons for
students to view at home.
❏ Communicate goals and
expectations to students.
❏ Define expectations for
student work or provide a
rubric for written and/or
collaborative projects.
❏ Use in class time to work
with students in small groups
to check work, reteach,
answer questions, provide
practice, return graded work,
and assess outcomes.
❏ Regularly update the pacing
guide on a consistent basis.
❏ Teach how to use
assignment notebook and
hold student accountable for
using

Parent Responsibility
❏ Pray with your child
❏ Have students at school on
time.
❏ Encourage preparedness for
the day's lessons with
preview of lessons,
assignments completed and
materials.
❏ Read and listen to all
communication from the
Administration. Expect
changes to occur.
❏ Check your child’s
assignment notebook daily.
❏ Enforce consistent routines
(morning, health, bedtime).
❏ Commit to understanding the
importance of how your
child’s health can affect the
entire school community.
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Isolation and Containment Plan for COVID 19
Screening
It is extremely important that parents screen their children for illness prior to sending their child to school
each day. Please be conservative in your judgement and keep your child home if they have any of the
symptoms listed below. Students may work remotely for the day or few days if they are feeling sick. We ask
for students/staff to be symptom free for 24 hours before they return to school. We encourage all students to
stay home versus exposing others to their condition. Staff will also be asked to screen themselves prior to
attending school.
Screening should include a general assessment of symptoms and exposure to persons with known or
suspected COVID-19. If a student is exhibiting one or more symptoms they should NOT report to school:
● Fever or chills
● Cough
● Shortness of breath
● Fatigue
● Muscle or body aches
● Headache
● New loss of taste or smell
● Sore throat
● Congestion or runny nose
● Nausea or vomiting
● Diarrhea
If you have questions about symptoms and/or screening a good reference is to use the following guide:
Children's Mercy Guide.
Isolation
If a student or staff member must be isolated during the school day because they are displaying any of the
above symptoms, they will be moved to the St. Joseph Isolation Room. Parents will be called, and asked to
pick their child up within 30 minutes. If a child is ill they will be safely placed in the isolation room until picked
up promptly by parents. The student will be monitored and their safety will be ensured until care is
transitioned. Proper screening and contact tracing will be done by school personnel.
Quarantine
Any student or staff member exposed to someone with suspected or confirmed COVID-19 should NOT go to
school. If a student or staff member is identified with COVID-19, they, along with their Cohort (Team) will
quarantine and work remotely throughout the quarantine.
Exposure
Children’s Mercy Hospital guidance recommends Quarantine for 14 days from last exposure to a person with
confirmed or suspected COVID-19. This could be >14 days depending on the last point of contact. If the child
develops high-risk or moderate-risk symptoms during quarantine, they need to be evaluated for COVID-19.
*We will follow KSDE contacts flow chart attached here for who is considered close contacts and act accordingly*. If
there is a confirmed case of COVID-19 in the building the school will remain open but block off areas where the person
infected with COVID-19 was in the school building.
The school will contact parents/students and staff and notify them that a person who tested positive for COVID-19 was
in the building and encourage cooperation.
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Guidelines for COVID Exposure or COVID Symptoms

Source: CDC and CMH Guidebook
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Guidelines for Returning to School After an Illness

Sources: CDC and CMH Guidebook
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Kansas Department of Health COVID Case and Contacts Guidelines
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SAINT JOSEPH CATHOLIC SCHOOL
11505 Johnson Drive
Shawnee, Kansas 66203
SAINT JOSEPH CATHOLIC SCHOOL 2020-2021 SCHOOL YEAR INTENT

Due to COVID-19, Saint Joseph Catholic School will be offering two educational options
when we are on the Navy Schedule for our students: Remote Learning and In Person Learning.
In order for us to plan for your child, please indicate your choice for the 2020-2021 school year by clicking the
following link: SCHOOL INTENT FORM . Please complete this link by August 7th, 2020. Please bring a hard
copy to the school on your assigned check-in day.
My child will participate in one (choose one):
_________  In Person Learning: In Person Learning at St. Joseph Catholic School with health
and safety guidelines in place. I have read the St. Joseph Reopening Plan Document, and I understand what
this option will involve.
_________ Remote Learning: a learning opportunity for students and families that are
interested in a distance learning environment for the 2020-2021 school year. The school-within-a-school
option allows your student to learn from home and remain an active student of enrollment at St. Joseph
Catholic School. If you choose for your child to enroll in the remote learning option, and it is determined it is
not the best option, the opportunity to transition back to the traditional setting will be offered quarterly. I have
read the St. Joseph Reopening Plan Document, and I understand what this option will involve.
All students will require an additional technology fee of $35 per student or $60 per family for multiple
students. The technology fee will be collected at the time your device is issued to your student.
Please return this form on your assigned Check In Day.
Student’s Name
__________________________________
__________________________________
__________________________________
__________________________________

Grade Level
_______________________________
_______________________________
_______________________________
_______________________________

______ (Initial) I have read the St. Joe Technology Agreement Policy in the Reopening Plan and I
understand my responsibility. I agree that the school issued device should only be used for education
purposes. I know I am responsible for any damages to the device and I know I am responsible for monitoring
my student while they are using the device.
__________________________________
Parent Signature

______________________________
Date
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Dear Parents,
Due to social distancing and our students being in cohorts, dismissal will look different this
year. Please follow the following guidelines:
➔ Park in your assigned lot according to your oldest child’s grade level.
➔ Be parked by 3:05. All cars should be pointed in a direction that will allow them to pull
forward. We do not want any car backing out to exit the parking lot.
➔ Stay with your car. You may wait outside of your car for your student, but you must
be by your car.
➔ When you have all children that belong in your car, please enter your car. Wait until
you are told to begin the exit process.
➔ When all students are safely in their cars, a St. Joe staff member will sound a horn.
They will signal the first car to move forward. Do not pass or go around any car. Stay
in a straight line and exit in an orderly manner.
➔ If you are going to turn on Johnson drive to exit our campus, you must turn right. We
have over 250 cars exiting at the same time, this will allow traffic to flow nice and
safe as we all exit.
How do I know what lot I am assigned to?
❏ Park in the WEST lot (by the Early Education Center) if your oldest child is in
kindergarten, first, second, or third grade OR if your only child is in kindergarten, first,
second, or third Grade.
❏ Park in the CENTRAL lot (between the school and the Church) if your oldest child is
in fourth, fifth, or sixth grade OR if your only child is in the fourth, fifth, or sixth grade.
❏ Park in the EAST lot (the Parish Center parking lot) if your oldest child is in seventh
or eighth grade OR if your only child is in the seventh or eighth grade.

Example: If I have a kindergartener and a fourth grader - they will both come to the
central lot.
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